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NIPAgels are well-known to make the volume phase transition independently of electric charge. 
There are a number of many reports concerning the volume change of the gels. In NIPAgel/water, 
by the temperature jump near the volume phase transition temperature, the turbidity and the 
surface pattern have been observed. The mechanisms of these phenomenons have been not entirely 
understood yet. The purpose of the present study is the illumination of these mechanisms. In 
both the discontinuous and continuous transition gels, the observation of the turbidity and the 
surface pattern induced by temperature jumps was performed. In result, it was found that the 
region where the turbidity occurs dose not coincide with the region where the surface pattern 
appears. The characteristic patterns were observed not only in the discontinuous transition gel 
but the continuous transition gel. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In NIPAgel/water, the turbidity and the sur
face pattern of the gel are observed by the 
temperature jump near the volume phase tran
sition temperature Tv and many studies con
cerning these phenomena have been performed 
experimentally[1, 2, 3, 4] and theoretically[5, 6, 
7]. The turbidity has been generally described 
due to the phase separation[8, 9]. By the quick 
heating, the gel becomes unstable and is sep
arated into the collapse phase and the swollen 
phase. The surface pattern has been usually de
scribed as follows. Since the surface of the gel 
shrinks faster than the bulk, the osmotic pres
sure in~ide the gel is enhanced and then the 
shrunken surface re-swells heterogeneously[1]. 
Recently it is supposed that a so-called skin 
layer of dense, collapsed polymer network (the 
skin layer) is formed on the gel surface and 
causes the surface pattern[10]. The origin of 
the skin layer has been explained by the ki
netic theory of the shrinking gel[10, 11], the 
thermodynamic instability of the volume phase 
transition[7, 12], and so on. 

The studies of the turbidity and the sur
face pattern have been performed only in re
spect to the discontinuous transition gel. It is 
seemed to be described that these are induced 
by the discontinuous volume change. On the ap
proach to the turbidity, the experiments have 
been always performed in the spinodal region 
calculated on the basis of the classical Flory
Renher theory[13, 14, 15]. In order to under
stand the mechanisms of the turbidity and the 
surface pattern, at the first, the observation of 
these phenomena is performed in the present 
study. The continuous transition gel is con
sidered as well as the discontinuous gel in the 
present study. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL 
2.1 Preparation of gels 

Gels used in the present study were 
cylindrical and disklike NIPA gels prepared 
from N-isopropylacrylamide (NIPA) monomer 
and N,N'-methylenebisacrylamide (BIS) cross
linker by radical polymerization. Initia
tor and accelerator for polymerization re
action were N,N,N',N'-tetramethylenediamine 
(TEMED) and ammonium persulfate (AP). 

The monomer and the cross-linker were 
dissolved in distilled water to final volume 
of 50ml. The monomer concentration was 
CNIPA=700mM. The cross-linker concentra
tions were CNIPA=8.60mM and 25.8mM. The 
solution was bubbled with N2 gas to get rid of 
oxygen and filtered to remove dust particles. 
To initiate the polymerization reaction, 80mg 
of AP and 480J-tl of TEMED were added to the 
solution. To make thin cylindrical and disk~ 
like gels, the solution was transferred into mi
crocapillaly tubes (inner diameter 0.85mm) and 
parallel glass plates (spacer thickness 0.2mm). 
Gelation reaction was completed in a few hours 
at 6 o c . After about 24 hours gels were took 
out, and then the gels were immersed in a large 
amount of distilled water and kept in a week to 
wash out unreacted reagents. 

2.2 Measurement of equilibrium swelling-ratio 
The cylindrical gels were used in this mea

surement. The gels were entered in optical 
cells of rectangular shape (inner size 8 X 8mm2 , 

length 20mm) which were filled with distilled 
water. The cells were then set in a temperature
controlled water-bath and the diameters of gels 
were measured with cathetometer (accuracy 
0.01mm). In order to make the gels to be in 
equilibrium, after heating procedure the gels 
were kept in six fours and then the measure
ment was performed. 
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Fig.l: The results of temperature jump experiments of 
the discontinuous transition gel. o: The equilibrium 
swelling points, 0 : the temperatures above which the 
gel becomes opaque, <>: the temperatures above which 
the surface pattern appears on the gel. The inset is the 
magnification of the region indicated by the square of 
dotted line. 

2.3 Measurement of temperature jump 
Observation of turbidity: The disklike gels 

(thickness 0.2mm, diameter lmm) were used in 
this measurement. Each of the gels was entered 
in the shallow hole (diameter 18mm) of glass 
slide which was filled with distilled water. The 
slide was covered with cover glass and set in a 
hot stage. It was kept in 30 minutes at the ini
tial temperaLure T; to allow the gels to come to 
be in equilibrium. The observation was started 
by temperature jump to the final temperature 
T 1, which was made by the quick heating from 
Ti to T1 with the heating ratio 3 OC/min. The 
turbidity of the gels was observed with the un
aided eye. In this measurement both T; and T1 
were varied (30.0 oC ~ T;, T1 2':40.0 °C). The 
lowest T1 that the appearance of the turbid
ity was observed was determined as the lowest 
turbidity-appearance temperature T;. 

Observation of surface patterns: The observa
tion was carried out in the same way as the tur
bidity. The surface patterns of the gels were ob
served by an inverted microscope coupled with 
an CCD camera and recorded on videotapes. 
The lowest T1 that the appearance of the sur
face patterns was observed was determined as 
the lowest surface patterns-appearance temper
ature Tp. 

3. RESULTS 
3.1 Phase diagram 

The discontinuous transition gel: The phase 
diagram of ~ gel ( C NIp A) is shown in Fig.l. As 
it is clear from Fig.l, this gel is a discontinu
ous transition gel. In the temperature jumps 
of T; ~ Tv, both the turbidity and the sur
face pattern in the gel could be observed. Fur-
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Fig.2: The results of temperature jump experiments of 
the continuous transition gel. The meaning of symbols 
is the same as Fig.l 

thermore in these temperature jumps, both Tt 
and Tp were constants independently of the vol
ume fraction 1/J · and corresponded to Tv. On 
the other hand in the temperature jumps of 
T; > Tv, the turbidity could be only observed, 
buCthe surface pattern could not. As Ti in
creased, Tt increased parallel to the equilibrium 
swelling curve. The phase diagram of the gel is 
distinctly divided with two regions. One of the 
regions where both the turbidity and the surface 
pattern could be observed and the other region 
where the turbidity could be only observed and 
the surface pattern could not. 

The continuous transition gel: The phase dia
gram of a gel (CN IPA) is shown in Fig.2. As it is 
clear from Fig.2, this is a continuous transition 
gel. Under I/Jx=0.28, both the turbidity and the 
surface patterns could be observed. Further
more in the region, both 1t and Tp were invari
able independently of 1/J. The Tt was not corre
sponded to Tp. The T; was about 34.5 oC and Tp 
was about 35.1 oC. Over I/Jx=0.28, the turbidity 
could be only observed and the surface pattern 
could not. As T; increased, Tt increased paral
lel to the equilibrium swelling curve. The phase 
diagram of the gel distinctly divided with two 
regions as well as the discontinuous transition 
gel. One of the regions where both the turbid
ity and surface pattern could be observed and 
the other region where the turbidity could be 
only observed and the surface pattern could not. 
At I/Jx=0.28, several experiments were done. In 
some cases, the surface pattern could be ob
served, and in the other cases it could not. 
Hence on the consideration of the experimental 
accuracy in the present study, 1/Jx is fairly close 
to the discontinuous boundary between the two 
regions. 
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Fig.3: The photomicrographs of the surface patterns ap
peared in the discontinuous transition gel by the tem
perature jumps a: 30.6 'C -+33.8 'C, b: 33.6 'C -+33.8 T, 
c: 30.6 'C -+34.5 'C, d: 33.6 'C -+34.5 'C. 

3.2 Surface pattern formation 
The discontinuous transition gel: The pattern 

observations of the discontinuous transition gel 
is shown in Fig.3. In the temperature jump 
of a (30.6 'C --+33.8 'C), an ordered network-like 
pattern started to form at about 480sec. The 
pattern was transformed to an ordered droplet 
pattern at about 940sec. At about 1240sec, the 
drops became small and afterward the surface of 
the gel became fiat. In the temperature jump of 
b (33.6 'C --+33.8 'C), the behavior of the pattern 
formation corresponded to that in a, but the 
time-development of b was faster than that of 
a. In the temperature jump of c (30.6 'C --t34.5 
'C), although the observation was not well per
formed, an ordered pattern started to form at 
about 130st:c. As time passed, the pattern dis
torted grew and the contrast became sharp. Af
terward the observation could not be performed 
after about 570sec because of the strong scatter
ing from the turbidity. In the temperature jump 
of d (33.6 'C--+34.5 'C), an ordered network-like 
pattern started to form at about 45sec. As time 
passed, the pattern grew distorted. Afterward 
the observation could not be performed after 
about 210sec because of the strong scattering 
from the turbidity. All the patterns observed 
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Fig.4: The photomicrographs of the surface patterns ap
peared in the continuous transition gel by the tempera
ture jumps a: 32.0 'C -+35.5 'C, b: 33.0 'C -+35.5 'C, c: 
32.0 T -+38.0 'C. 

in the initial stage were ordered. Furthermore 
the characteristic lengths of their patterns were 
seemed to be equal. All the patterns observed 
in the final stage, however, were strongly depen
dent on Tt . When Tt ~ Tv (a and b), the pat
tern disappeared within the observation-time (1 
hour). When Tt 2: Tv ( c and d), the patterns 
grew distorted and could not be observed be
cause of the strong scattering from the turbid
ity. 

The continuous transition gel: The pattern 
observations of the continuous transition gel is 
shown in Fig.4. In the temperature jump a 
(32.0 'C --+35.5 "C), an ordered hexagonal pat
tern started to form at about 60sec. As time 
passed, the pattern grew rough. Afterward the 
surface of the gel became fiat at about 480sec. 
In the temperature jump b (33.0 'C --t35.5 'C), 
the behavior of the pattern formation corre
sponded to that in a, but the characteristic 
length of the pattern of b was shorter than that 
of a. In the temperature jump c (32.0 'C --t38.0 
'C), an ordered hexagonal pattern started to 
form at about 90sec. As time passed, the pat
tern grew rough. Afterward the observation 
could not be performed after about 420sec be
cause of the strong scattering from the turbid
ity. All the patterns observed in any stage were 
ordered hexagonal patterns. When Tt was con
stant, the characteristic length of the surface 
pattern decreased as Ti increased. When Ti was 
constant, the characteristic length of the surface 
pattern decreased as T1 increased. 
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Fig.5: The phase diagram of (a): the continuous transi
tion gel and (b): the discontinuous transition gel. The 
meaning of symbols is the same as Fig.l. The curves 
are the expected spinodal curves. The hatched areas 
indicate un<>table regions. 

4. DISCCUSION 

In the present study, we determined the re
gion where the turbidity was observed and the 
region where the surface pattern was observed. 
It was found that the turbidity and the surface 
pattern of the continuous transition gel are ob
served as well as the discontinuous transition 
gel. The discontinuous boundary ( <f>x) exists in 
the phase diagram of the continuous transition 
gel. It became evident that these two regions 
are similar but are not same. The region of the 
turbidity did not agree with the spinodal region 
calculated on basis of the classical Flory-Rehner 
theory. 
The region of the turbidity in the continuous 

transition P'd may be explained by the spin
odal region and the shrinking behavior of the gel 
(Fig.5( a)). The unstable region has lowest criti
cal temperature Tc. Under <f>x=0.28, ifT1 ~ Tc, 
by temperature jumps the gel shrinks and goes 
into the unstable region and then the turbidity 
is observed. On the contrary if T1 ~ Tc, by 
temperature jumps the shrinking gel does not 
enter the unstable region and the turbidity is 
not observed. Thus it is clear that Tt is con
stant independently of <f;. On the other hand, 
the region of the turbidity in the discontinuous 
transition gel was observed may be explained in 
the same way as the continuous transition gel 
(Fig.5(b)). Since Tc is lower than Tv, by the 

temperature jump of T1 ~ Tv the gel becomes 
unstable. Thus both Tt and Tp correspond to 
Tv. 
In the present investigation, the characteristic 

patterns were observed not only in the discon
tinuous transition gel but the continuous tran
sition geL Some tendencies of these pattern for
mations were found. It is generally described 
that the surface pattern is caused by the differ
ence of the excluding velocity of solvent between 
on the surface and in the bulk[l, 10, 11]. The 
kinetic effect on the surface pattern formation 
should be considered. 

These studies are in progress and the detail 
report with quantitative discussion is to be pub
lished elsewhere. 

5. CONCLUSION 
It was found that there is difference between 

the region where the turbidity occurs and the 
region where the surface pattern appears in 
both the discontinuous and continuous transi
tion gels. The characteristic patterns were ob
served not only in the discontinuous transition 
gel but the continuous transition gel. Some ten
dencies of these pattern formations were found. 
But the mechanism of these phenomenon have 
been not illuminated yet. More studies of the 
turbidity and the surface pattern of gels should 
be performed. 
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